Freshmen Sailors NE Champs,
Varsity Qualifies For Nationals
By SOS GROOS

The New England Dinghy Championships meant more than just another trophy this weekend, as the defending and Eastern champion MIT sailing Team lost the Conoco Guard Annual Bowl to a surprisingly strong Harvard team.

The loss, the first this season and only the second in New England since the fall of 1949, means little to the Engineers however, as the main import of the regatta was as an elimination for the National Championships this June. As a result, Harvard and MIT will represent New England in the National competition for the Morris Bowl.

A Close Regatta

Fluky winds on the Thames River made the lead change of races half of the fifth inning when 31 singles, a balk, and an error together accounted for two of their runs. But that left them two runs behind, only 130 feet away from the 600-foot home plate.

TRE

AII.C. was held scoreless till their game with American International College. Cliff Sangiolo's 3-run blast in the 5th was all the Beavers needed to edge A.I.C. 6-3. A.I.C. finished their scoring in the 7th with Zordan timing a home run past Lenard in right field. A hit in the 7th with Zordan timing a home run past Lenard in right field. A hit in the 7th with Zordan timing a home run.